
Hi! Welcome to my Commission Terms of Service document.
Last update: June 10th, 2021

For any questions, do not hesitate to contact me:
nordevagarcia@gmail.com || Telegram: @nordeva

Terms of Service
These ToS are for NON-COMMERCIAL projects only!

Process

Commission status will be announced on my social media.
During opening times, the Commissioner Google Form will be available to fill in.
Booking a commission prior to their opening is not possible. Thank you for your patience!
You may submit several forms, but only one slot per customer will be assigned at a time.

Every chosen client will receive a confirmation message and will be added to the queue.
I will get in contact with you again once I’m ready to start your commission.

You will receive your PayPal invoice shortly. Euro (€) is the only accepted currency.
National bank transfers are allowed (only for Spain residents).
Payment must be made up front for smaller commissions.
For orders over €150, at least 50% must be paid up front. In said situation, I will work up to
half of the process prior to receiving full payment, which must be cleared within a month.

Two revisions are allowed per WIP (sketch & background preview if applicable).
Once I move on to the next process stage, no modifications will be permitted.
Any more major edits will have an extra charge of €5. Small changes are free.

Both the artist and the client can cancel the commission while it is in progress.
If this happens I will make a partial refund, keeping the sum of what I have worked on so
far. The standard invoice PayPal fee (2,9%) will be deducted from the refund total.

I will not wait for an answer or payment for more than two weeks.
Please, let me know in advance if you will be away or busy!



Final piece

The client will receive two files:
1. A full-sized, 300 PPI, non-watermarked file for their own personal use (wallpaper /

lock screen, icon, wall print...)
2. A watermarked, smaller file for them to repost anywhere, as long as credit is given

to Nordeva.

You are not allowed to make any profit out of your commission. Thus, you may not use it
as a trademark, company logo, merchandise image, etc. Alteration of the image is forbidden.
You CAN print or use the image as a banner/icon for your social media.
  
Again, please keep in mind that these ToS are for personal, NON-commercial use only.
If you wish to publish or sell my artwork, an additional fee shall be discussed privately.
Likewise, please contact me via email for off-site commercial work or job offers.

I shall post WIPs or step-by-step process shots to my Patreon.
Your commissioned piece might appear in my social media, personal portfolio or price list.
If you want your commission to be private, an extra fee of 20% will be added.

Other things to keep in mind

You must be 18+ to get a commission!

Deadline: let me know if your commission should be finished by any specific date.
A Rush Fee may be discussed, but do not be afraid to ask - if I find your preferred deadline
reasonable, you will be free of charge.

Schedule: I do not work on weekends. Time off due to vacations or illness will be notified.
When waiting for a response, please bear in mind that we might live in different time zones
- I am currently based in Spain (CET).

Themes:My work is primarily SFW. I will only draw mild artistic nudity in Patreon-exclusive
Pinups. I generally prefer not to draw leashes, whips or any fetish-related accessories.
I do not feel comfortable representing military, religious or political themes.
I can’t directly include Copyrighted content, but it’s alright if your idea is inspired by it.
(i.e. “My character dressed as if they were in X franchise’s universe”).

I hold the right to reject any commission that I would not feel comfortable doing.

Any questions? I will be glad to hear from you!


